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ErtQt'V'Carrupti-w and Wicked la- fool. Lat My citizen of this country
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i a t t W V t b a Angel of Evil sod Dark. take up arm* against her and then under American than under Canadian
rale?
Do
Canadian
Catholic'•
have
a«ss" and so on ad infinitum and ad come back openly, defiantly. Do you
nrat4M*D*vs*Y **,nnu>AT AT\
think he would be net with a bran to pay twice for the education o f their
nauseum.
: l a s t Main Street, Rochester, N. Y.
In the 24th chapter of his popular band*, a wreath of laurel? King Ed- children? Is it not • fact that tbe
nin
"History of Freemasonry" Goffin, a ward and Joseph Chamberlain it is Catholic separate schools receive their
CUtfEHOUQ JOURNAL PULBKHING Belgian maaon.recommendi:' Either in hinted, owe Lynch a grudge because pro rata share of the school taxes?
COMPANY
or o it of the lodge, fight the Priesthood of his having once satirised them. Will this not be changed if the territory-xeferred to comes under Ameriff«p«r l» aot received Saturday notify the and Religioi, or adopt a double face: Question whether they ever heard of
can
rale?
the poor fellow gill be foolishly threw
Ktport without deUy any, change of addreaa a Mason when in the lodge.a Catholic
•iTiajrboth old and new.
down the glove to the British Empire.
It is all very well to argue that the
CotnamnlcaUona aotfctted from all Catholics. when out."
MCOtapanied In erery lnrt«nce by the name of
A pretty villian this, even an England wanted Lynch to keep church has prospered in the United
t h e author. Name of contributor withheld If
away; si did level-beaded Ireland. States but to argue that Catholics are
P a / ao money to agents unless tbey have American Matron must admit.
c r « N M * 1 l signed by us up to date.
Stallo of Geneva,calls upon Masonry His refusal has put all three in au used better by the government in this
SaaUltMCe* may be made at our own risk,
However, there can country than in, Canada is to argue
eltsaW ft? draft express money order, post office "Never to tire, as the work of extermi- awkward place.
money order or registered letter, addressed B.
f. Kyan, Business Manager Money sent In anv nation is not yet oo nplete. Have we be no shadow of doubt that if the that white h black, and that's one
Other way la at the risk of the person sending it.
Discontinuances.—THB JOURNAL will be sent not i'ill to fight the Paulists, the freedom of Irish Independence is con- reason why the Catholics in Canada
t o erery'subscriber until ordered stopped tnd
a l l aarearages are paid up. The only legal Jesnits, with their means of formidable tingent on Arthur Lynch's release, it sure none too anxious for annexation
*taod of stopping a paper is by paying up all
influence? Is not the confessional, will not be long''under lock and key." t o the United Slates.
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which through its absolution conse- Let the Pilot, all the same, keep a
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crates sin,ever vigorous and lasting?" straight course, even when dealing
Entered as second class mail matter.
In a permanent instruction adopted with Eogland.
The Parabla of U u Cockle.
(1879) as a code and guide by the
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the
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seed is meant the word of
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of
dirty
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in
public
read: "Our final aim is that of VolGod,
but
according
to the explanation
The Oatholk Church Versus
taire and of the French Revolution— is at all times uoedifying.more partico f the Divine Master we are to underFrsenusonry.
the annihilation forever and ever of ularly when it is a Catholic priest and stand by the good seed tbe effect
Father Joseph Mazotai rather than the cause, and therefore
The question is often asked by non- Catholicism and even of the Christian his Bishop.
up
till
recently
w*ith the consent of the good seed signifies the effect of
Catholics and Catholics alike, "Why idea."
In the meantime, the painstaking German has learned how t o
is tbe Catholic church so anoompromAre the E lgliah and Amerioan the Rt. Rev. John Janawn, BLjbop of the word of God, that is, tbe good
Ohristtane
produced
by
the
preacbiDg
isingly opposed to Freem»sonryr"'The Masons "bretbern" of these beauties? diocese of Belleville, in charge of the
o f the apostles and their successors, make golf gloves better than anybody else, and it I s from him that
articles printed in the London'Tablet" Give ear again to the Jew-Mason "Lithuanian Immaculate Conception" tbe bishops, assist d by tbe priests, who
we have oar best numbers. One of t h e Main Street windows gives
September 1895,and now published in "PicoloTigre": "We must de Cath- congregation in East S t Louis,and at teach tbe people in their name.
pamphlet form, by The International olicize the world. Do not plot except present aotually in possession of the
The cookie represents sinners, here you an idea of the season's styles—both plain colore and fancies.
Truth Society let some light in on against Rome. But in that, use every cburoh and presbytery, has filed a tici,teachers of perverse doctrines,ina
Men's golf gloves at 95c, 35c, 50c, 75c, II aad $1.25 a pair
the aubjeot. We are not concerned incident, profit by every occasion." bill on tbe Circuit Court at Belleville word—all bad Christians. The enemy
Ladies' golf gloves at 15c, 2fie, 55c, 50o, 7 5 c a n d $1 a pair.
that towed tbe cockle it the devil.who
with examining the claim of English
"Why, "ask the friends of Masonry asking for an inj a notion to restrain iocitet sinners to evil, and all those
Misses' golf gloves at 15c, 25c, 3 5 c and 50o pair.
and American Masonry that it does "do the Popes condemn Masonry?" the bishop from turning him adrift who make themselves ministers of
until the merits of the case have been iniquity by scandals and perverse
not endorse the atheistio and antf- Wh}? We wonder.
Boys' golf gloves at 15c, 2 5 c , 35e and 50o a pair.
christian declarations of continental
At a Masonic banquet,at Antwerp, decided up>n at Rome. Bishop Janseen teachings.
Those who sleep and give the devil
Masonry (and if we were we have Van Hum beck, the then minister of on big p»rt has instituted proceeding*
time
to tow cockle represent those
only its word for it) the extraols we Public Instruction made an after to secure posiessioi of the church and
parents, beads of communities, and
give in this article are merely quoted dinner speech in which the following the property attaohed thereto. Father teaohers who, devoid of the necessary
to give a clue to the motives of the cheerful allusioas were made to the Mazotas admits that tbe Papal dele- solicitude and proper attention, leave
Popes who have warned the christian order's old and red ub table foe: "A gate at Washington has ruled against those under them exposed to danger,
world against that organization.
carcass lies athwart the world,barring him,but regarding this as a prejudic- and permit evil customs and disorders
to be introduced into the home, tbe
Adam Weishaapt, a prominent the way of progress. This corpse of ed ruling he has appealed to the
schools, and other places of education.
Bavarian Mason writing to two of the past, to name it frankly, without supreme judicature in Rome, express
We should learn three things. First,
ing his perfect willingness to abide by to be vigilant that the devil may not
bis Masonic adepts,Councillor Javier paraphraais, is Catholicism, " j
Zwaok and Baron de Bassus, after
If you have doubted don't doubt a.ny longer for this great Bale
"Considering that the idea of God that decision whatever it may be sow oockle in our hearts or in the
hearts of those under onr care.8econd l
reminding them how he beguiled them is the source and mainstay of every when announced.
to console and sympathize with poor & serving the people so faithfully that it has surpassed our expectaon first entering the order, under the despotism and all iniquity" proposed
How Father. Mazotaa oomes to get
Binners. Third, to endeavor to make tion and still the orowds come and go avway rejoicing. Baying goods
cloak of religion,eay§• "If to destroy the Mason Andrieux at the Anri- into this scrape his own explanation ourselves wheat for paradise and not
Christianity, all religion, we have made Counoil of Ntples, 1869, and paased sets forth that he has' drawn attention cockle for eternal firehere at prices about one-half those asked elsewhere.
it appear we alone possess the true therein by acclamation, "Considering to tbe ill condaot of several priests
Forty Hour* Devotion.
religion, remember the end justifies that the Catholic religion is the most in the cities of Bist St. Louis and
The
Forty
Hours Devotion win be
the means. The wise man uses for complete and most formidable person- Belleville, of which the bishop is well held In the following
churches next
good, every means the wicked use for ification of this idea, that the body of aware but to which he appears to be week:
November 16—Blessed Sacrament
evil."
to the extent Church,
its dogma is the negation even of Indifferent—exoept
Rochester; 8t. Patrick's, DansYet their enemies would have us soolety, the freethinkers assume the of punishing him ( Father Masotaa) Tille.
believe that the motto of the last sen- obligation of effecting the total de- for calling publio notice to it."
Weekly Church Calendar.
tence, was that of the Jesuits and theirs struction of Catholicism and its anniO i the face of it this is quite in
exclusively.
hilation by every means, including oredible, and all we would say at thiB Sunday November 15—Gospel, 8t Matt
xiil. 24-80—St. Gertrude, virgin and
In a letter to Tbiriot, Voltaire, a revolutionary force."
stage h, that we oan only deplore such abbess.
10 —St. Edmund, bishop and
Mason, declares: "Lying is a vice
Thsrt is over 34 years ago, but an ending to a difference between a Monday
confessor.
when it leads to evil, but it is a very Catholicism's end is not yet.
priest and his ordinary. Father Ma- Tuesday 17—St.Gregory Thaumaturgus
great virtue when it does good. Lie,
The "Review" quoting from a sotas may be a saint and a reformer, confessor.
my friends; we most lie like the very speech of Madier de Montjiu sijs: and he may be a bmy-body and a Wednesday IS-St. Hilda, abbess.
Thorsflay 19—St. Elizabeth of Hungary
devil."
"The Popes have always dreaded this humbug—we cmnot say, opinions widow.
Iugrains, Raw Silks, Crepe Papers, Parlor, Hall, Dining Room,
In 1822 a Pildmontese lodge was association, universal like Catholicism, differ—but surely, since he only asks Friday SO—St. Felix of Valots.oonfeeaor.
Saturday 21—Presentation of the BlessChamber and Kitohen Papers.
inaugurated by the Jew '"Picolo— which denies the authority of the not to be turned adnft with no means ed Virgin Mary.
Tigre" who in a letter dated Jan. 18, cburoh, and stands face to face with of subsisten-e, until Rome shall have
Beautiful
Artistio
Practioal
$10 Thanksgiving Excursion.
-sajs among other edifying things: it as a power destined to destroy it." decided on the case, a modus vivendi
On Nov. 25th, the New York CenBeraember this i s not a sale o f old stock but New Patterns and
"Having instilled a distaste of family
Face to face with it? Where is the very different to this could have been tral will eel I exoursion tickets to Boslife and religion—the one almost fttce of Masonr} ? We see only its arranged?
ton. Springfield, Palmer, Worcester Styles. Next spring goods just received from the best makers.
and
South Framingbarn at the low
always follows the other—let fall some cloven hoof. As for its being "destinSuch quarrels have a demoralizing
98o gal.
rate
of
110 for the round trip; tickets $1.25 Mixed Paint
46© Oil Cloth
250yd
words whiqh will awaked a wish so be ed to destory" the ohurch, time will effect on the laity who often feel that
85c gal.
good going Wednesday. Nov. 25th, 2.00 Varnish
70«y
Linoleum
45©
yd
affiliated to the nearest lodge. Be prove. 8o far the spray has made no even if the bishop be twice in the good returning on or before Saturday,
. 50o Brushes
35c $9.00 DrapeB
$6.48 a pr.
content to prowl round the Catholic impression on the rook. We could right, to strain oharityis more Christ- Dec. 5th, on regular exoept limited
25c Brushes
15c 3. SO Lace Curtains... $200 a pr.
sheepfold; but, like a good wolf, seize fill this weeks issue with quotations of like than to introduce the battering trainsNo. 6, 19, 22,25.26,50 and 51.
06c Mouldings
03c
4 5 c Window Shades
25c
the first lamb which offers."
the oharaoter of the foregoing, but ram. Indiscretions similiar to that Stop over on the going trip allowed
This stock is being sold at priejas never before made on high
Says Vend ice writing hi a chief enough evidence has been adduced apparently committed by Father Ma- on Boston tickets at points named
above; but such tickets must be used
Nubiua. "It has been decided in our to prove up to the hilt that bad the zotas have frequently in the history to Boston for validation before com- grade goods and it is an opportunity to beautify your home at little
councils we want no more christians, Popes taken any other stand than the of the ohurch all over the world, led mencing return journey.
make no more martyrs but popularize one they have, they would have been to the spiritual and temporal undoing This excursion affords a splendid cost. Don't fail to visit this sale, i t will pay you, whether you want
vice among the masses. Make hearts foolish, criminal and false to their of brilliant zealous priests. Differences opportunity to spend Thanksgiving one dollars worth or fifty dollars, and remember when this sale closes
vicious and you will have no more trust ae the chief pastors of Christ's with his bishop usually have terrible dav with friends in New England, you will never see an opportunity like I t again.
Boston is considered one of the most
Catholics.
The best dagger with Hook.
results for the priest, hence the utmost interesting cities in America;lt is the
which to pierce the church to the
charity and forbearance is the sacred objective point to tourists visiting this
Manufacturing A Grievance.
heart is corruption. To work, then,
omi ntry. The equipment of the New
duty of both parties.
York Central is of the highest stand"So long as ("Colonel") Lynoh
tHl it be done."
ard
and it is tbe route of the fastest
Read Up, Sonny.
remains in jail" says our esteemed
How is that for tigerish hate?
trains in the world.
Said George Klo»s, councillor of the contemporary "The Pilot", so long
The Marietta street booklet wonld
Gall at New York Central office,
grand Duke of Saxony, and a sound the spirit of Irish Independance re- do well to brash up a bit on current 20 State 8t. for tickets, time of trains,
mason, "the absolute exclusion of mains under lock and key." All of ecclesiastical polity. Likewise procure space in parlor or sleeping cars.
from the west a few pointers on conevery shadow of revelation is one of whioh is pa' end nonsense.
N"o excess fare is charged on any
When Arthur Lynoh, the Paris sistency.
the foundation stones of Masonry."
Nickel Plate train and they carry the
Referring to Christianity, Boerne.a war-correspondent chose to abandon
A. few weeks ago it hailed the finest ooachee, pullmans and dining
member of the lodge "Daybreak" (in his profession and "British National- decision in the Alaska case as a great care serving club meals at 35 cents to
1833) in Frankfort sur maine cried: ity" and take up arms on behalf of victory for the arbitration principle $1 also meals « a la carte". Always
"Let no one ask me its name . . In the Boers, he did what he had a per- and announoed with glee that every- lowest rates and best service. Local
agents or R. E. Payne, geml. airt.,
the sanctuary of peace and happiness, fect right to do, but, when, the war body was satisfied and that the white Buffalo, N. Y.
» 6 '
I dare not utter the word, which in a was over, he chose melodramatically winged dove of peace now hovered
few syllables, means that acme of to offer himself for dhe representation over all.
Mrs. Mary Vogt of 90 Savannah St.
has
invented a patent chart whichfor
of
Galway,
and
despite
the
advice
of
iiorro»,rnurde»,murderer8,murdered:—
Last week it read the riot act Piano
and Organ note reading is somelevel headed Irishman, to return and to the Canadians because they had thing flue as it teaches you music with
Christianity."
out lessons; also the playing of chords
' Pisher writing in the"Masonio Re- defy the laws of England, and on the hardihood to maintain that they in
all keys. It will benefit those who
Ia the steel well tempered, the woodview," 1848 also flouts Ohristianity: English soil, no one has a right to were right in their contentions. Bat are studying music. If agents call on
work (bandies and the like) perfect—is
you, treat them kindly, and let them
brief.is it a good tool?is a questioa
"Excepting a Sew private lodges, the say that the treatment meted out to that is not all. Listen to this:
show the chart as it will interest you.
every wideawake mechanic has a pergreat majority of the order not only him is aimed at Irish Independence.
"We as Catholics of this great R e - Price, $2. Agents wanted who underfect right to ask as to atay tool he ooastand piano music. Call or address as
templartes purchasing. All we have ts
do not admit Christianity, but even Tou may defy a lion—at a distance, public have another reason to rejoice. above.
say in this connection is that we will
but if you would keep your head on It is because we have missions in the
$n;B#»eittfj the death."
etand lay any goods we recommend- If
they don't prove satisfactory,back they.
In. the "Masonic Encyolopaedia"of your shoulders.keep it out of his mouth. section whioh Canada claimed, whose
The best on earth
goto the manufacturer.
Chonam Duponte's we find the follow- What Lynoh did, he did on his own ecclesiastical directors are in this
in Livery fine,
ing Mcnamea for the Oatholio church: initiative; what he is suffering now, is country and these ought to prosper
Is Biggins' famous
Iiouis Birnst & S o o s ,
"49."
"Imposture," "Superstition", "Ignor- of hia own deliberate choosing. If he better undes American than any other
129 md 131 Main St. Eiit.
ance", "Obscurantism", "Beign of expected any other result, he was a rule."
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As far back as we can remember
knitted gloves were worn in Scotland. Aberdeen, Dumfries, Perth,
all had their glove factories. Years
ago we used to import them in a
small way from Scotland, but comparatively few wore them then It
is only within half a dozen years
Five Minute Sermon
that golf gloves have achieved universal popularity and have been
recognized as the most comfortable
winter hand coverings,
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